
So JUST WHAT IS A

PREP ER?

Old perforator
goes begging for
bids on eBay
A Cu mmins #53 perfora
tor failed to attract any
bids when it was offered
on the eBay Internet
auction late last year
with a reserve price of
$400. The item was de
scribed by the seller
(from Willoughby, OH)
as being a "postage
stamp perfinator" which
perforates the "OST for
Ohio Bell Telephone."
The only OST pattern in
the U.S . catalog is 014,
a D-rated item identified
as "Name on Stationery
Company" of Cleveland,
OH. There is no listing
in the catalog index for
Ohio Bell Telephone as a
po ssible user of the pat
te rn. Attempts to get
more information about
the perforator from th e
seller were u n success
ful.

Zion Church
pattern is from a
single die machine
Robe rt D. Balcome
(#106Ll writes to correct
our article on the Zion
Church Designers &
Builders pe rfm
(September 199 9 Bulle
tinj. Balcome h ad sent
us a strip of ten
punches from the perfo-

rator
which
led us to

" ~' ,t> the im-
:; : ~-. : ,..c 0 _ . • .... pression
~ :-f' ,:t.: that the

I ~ \ l.: perfora
t.._ ............~ tor had

ten dies.
In fact, the perforator is
a single die machine. We
regret the misreading.

How many countries combine
perfins & precancels?
Robert J. Schwerdt (505L)

€ ollectors of U.S . perfms know that PREPERS (precanceled perfins) are
abundant. Listed in the Cataloq of Perfinned Precancels of , ;
the United States (John Randall and William Cummings, II'

editors, 1991) are 348 towns showing the use of more than 2,150 :~!
precancel-perlin types. Some perfin types are found with several dif- ..
ferent precancel types; thus to achieve a respectable showing, a sig- i
nificant outlay of time, effort, and shelf space would be required. u?i;o.~~_
Since the 1991 publication of the catalog, additional towns and types ~...tj;'.,. I
have been reported. .Jg;'fi,;] 1

There is evidence that PREPERS exist on the stamps of other coun- . !~. .;51
tries. France and Belgium come to mind, though their number is con- ! -~ 'l l
siderably limited. The Timbres PerJores France et Colonies (Dedecker, " J
Herbert, & Janot, editors, 1990) lists a mere 13, and I know of I: ~" ';,l
about a dozen Belgian PREPERS. .' · , ,~~' l

From my experience , the country with the most perfms seems to t/t:J:/ii
account for a very small number of PREPERS. British PREPERS, I \)" 'J j
suppose, would not be in the same class with those of the aforemen- ' c_..:.~•.J
tioned countries. They occur on private company or city corporat ion overprinted
low-value issues and were usually used for tax payments or receipts.

Perhaps some Bulletin readers can recall more British or other foreign
PREPERS. There certainly mu st be a larger n u m be r than the three shown
here-which constitute my entire collection.

JJ ob Schwerdt's article
about Bri tish PREPERS
is a good companion to

the article by Joe Coulbourne on
the facing page . Together they in- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 
trodu ce a question that is bou nd to pu zzle some collectors-exactly what is a
PREPER.

The answer seems si m ple if the question is res t ricted to U.S. stamps. A
PREPER is a precancel with a perfin. The perfm is a security endorsement, os
tensibly pu t there by a private organization or business to prevent unauthorized
use of the postage stamp. The precancel is a labor-saving device, put there by
the post office to keep workers from having to individually cancel large n u m bers
of si milar or identical pieces of mail.

With fore ign s tamps, the te rm gets a lit t le foggier.
In the case of the Bri t ish PREPERS ci ted by Schwerd t , the precancel and the

perfin constitute a double whammy. Both really are security endorsements. The
perfm serves the same purpose it does in U.S . stamps-to prevent unauthorized
use . The overprint (it really isn't a cance l per sel serves to tum the stamp from
a postage stamp into a revenue stamp. In most cases, the overprinted stamp
was in tum cancelled or tied to a receipt or some other official document with a
marking device .

In the case of the HSK/ &Co perfm discussed in Coulbourne 's article, the
special cancellation is indeed a precancel-added to the stamp with the concur
rence of the postal authorities to avoid the necessity of having postal clerks
hand-cancel the stamps on a volume of wrappers.

The editor's limited knowledge of the French and Belgian PREPERS limits my
comments. Perhaps other members have knowledge of these combinations of
perfms and precancels that they'd like to share. We11 follow up on this subject
a s we learn more.
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